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MODULAR SEATING
FROM MODERN TO RETRO, OCE modular softline seating is both comfortable and stylish. Available in singles, doubles, triples, corners, with or without arms, and two sizes of end tables, the options for room arrangements are endless. Our modular softline seating components can stand alone or be bracketed together for security or added stability (brackets included with every item). Create your unique space using OCE softline modular seating.
SEAT YOURSELF
Shapes and Sizes for any Space

OCE Modular seating is now component-based and easier than ever to mix and match to create a functional and flexible seating area. Our designs flow from one seat to the next with options galore to situate your room the way you need. Turn the corner in your lounge space with just the right combination of seats, backs, arms, and legs.

SEAT OPTIONS
With seats engineered to match seamlessly between sizes and shapes, our modular seating options open a world of possibilities for room setups and rearranging. Choose from curved, corner, and single, double, or triple seating.
BACK OPTIONS
Match an angled or rounded back to any of our seat options. Spice up the look of the room with different fabric on the back and seat or upgrade with your embroidered brand. Both options provide long-lasting comfort and support.

ARM OPTIONS
Modular seating is available without arms, or you can add any of several variations of arms to any end or middle section. Choose from left or right tablet arms and power and USB port options as well. Creating accessibility by leaving one end armless has never been easier.

BASE OPTIONS
OCE offers three standard base options to suit the varying needs of our customers. Sled bases slide easily and allow vacuums to reach underneath. Shaker feet add a touch of style with shaped wood and elevate your seating for pleasing shadow lines in a room. Choose the glide base to elevate the seat enough to protect the fabric from rubbing but limit access to the space below.
CONNECTING LOUNGE SEATING

Endless Variations

Recharge your mind and your batteries while connecting with your fellow students or coworkers. With the ability to gang the seats and end tables together, you can create everything from nooks and study areas to collaborative and relaxing public spaces. Modular seating is available with optional power and USB ports.

END TABLE
With laminate top and optional charging port.
207-125-99
W 12”
D 31”
H 24”
Puzzle pieces for public places with options for any sized room.
Backless seating can flow through a room or arrange into shapes for collaboration.
PRIVACY SEATING
OCE PRIVACY SEATING is ideal for lobbies, lounges, reception areas, and wellness rooms. Enjoy solitude and times of refreshing with 54" high sides and backs that block out the noise and distractions around you. With optional power and USB ports, the one- and two-place Privacy settees are perfect for recharging your mind and body, as well as your devices.
WELLNESS PRIVACY SEATING
For mind and body

Find peace in a positive place and clear the fog that prevents you from being your most effective self. Pull two or more seats together and enjoy private conversation and comfort with the benefits of calm collaboration.
2-PLACE SETTEE
With optional charging port shown
288-151-99
W 48"
D 31 1/8"
H 54"

CORNER SETTEE
288-153-99
W 31 1/8"
D 31 1/8"
H 54"

PRIVACY PANEL
Left or right side
288-160-99
W 31 1/8"
D 31 1/8"
H 54"
CREATED BY DESIGN SCHOOL STUDENTS, the Inspire Dorm Line provides the uniqueness of modern design with the current needs of college students. Created in partnership with university design majors, the Inspire Dorm Line has clean lines and extremely strong joints. By designing furniture to meet a range of needs and using materials that are readily available, this dorm line is the right choice for economical shoppers with limited space.
DESIGN CHOICE JOINT VENTURE WINNERS
Economical and Functional.

Displayed at the 2017 International Contemporary Furniture Fair, these smart and modern items are ideal for short-term and transitional living while also remaining durable and easy to keep clean.

DRESSER
305-110-99
W 14 ¼”
D 21 ¼”
H 26 ½”

DRESSER & WARDROBE
305-115-99
W 26 ¼”
D 21 ¼”
H 78”

BENCH
With storage below flip-up seat
305-110-99
W 34”
D 14”
H 18”

DESK
305-100-99
W 40”
D 18”
H 30”
From dorm rooms to transitional housing, these reimagined furnishings bring simple conveniences back to independent living.
From initial research and fact finding to the final display of their products in New York City, the students at UO experienced the complete process of product design through this joint venture with OCE. They toured the factory inside the prison, learned about materials, asked questions of the AICs who work on the furniture daily, and created concepts of their own.

CONTINUING OCE’S VISION
of offering meaningful work experiences for AICs through innovation and collaboration, we sought to energize the potential of an in-depth cooperative effort, directly involving the end user community and the visionaries of the future in the creative process.

The techniques and fresh ideas from the design students’ creations simultaneously invigorated our workforce and offered the AICs new skills and a continued pride in knowing they are contributing to the community and producing pieces that will be utilized for years to come.
Through a series of sketches, models, and presentations, the students refined their designs and produced mock-ups for their final presentations. At the conclusion, five products were selected as Design Choice Winners, which came with monetary awards. The designs from the team of Sarah Hashiguchi and Amanda Kibbel were selected for production in their entirety. Manufactured at the Two Rivers Correctional Institution, the five pieces now known as the Inspire Dorm Line took shape and made the trek to NYC for the International Contemporary Furniture Fair.
PACIFIC CREST OFFICE
MODERN MINIMALISM meets industrial trends with our new and stylish Pacific Crest Office Line furnishings. From work spaces to storage cases, these clean-lined, highly-functional pieces help update your office space to meet the demands of today’s workforce.
The appearance of a floating top enhances the open appeal of the Pacific Crest Office Line.

PACIFIC CREST WORKSTATIONS
Clean and open office space

Hand-welded, no-frills, open frames stoutly support a modern floating-top look. Select from a variety of laminate and powder coat options, as well as several materials for privacy panels. Create the look that fits your style. Products below shown with optional panels.

STANDARD-HEIGHT WORKSTATION
5-feet wide 6-feet wide
109-001-06  109-002-06
W 60”   W 72”
D 29”   D 29”
H 30”   H 30”

STANDING-HEIGHT WORKSTATION
5-feet wide 6-feet wide
109-003-06  109-004-06
W 60”   W 72”
D 29”   D 29”
H 40”   H 40”
While it seems to the eye like they float, Pacific Crest tops are securely supported with a system of rails and brackets.
PACIFIC CREST CASEWORK AND ACCESSORIES
As Paperless As Possible

In the modern world of paperless processing, files and folders still have a role, as do extra cables, markers, and coffee cups. With Pacific Crest storage cases, you'll find a place to stow it all.

Make your desk's privacy panel multi-functional by choosing from a variety of materials from cork to dry-erase boards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CORKBOARD with angle clip mount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28” wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 28”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34” wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 34”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 15”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRY-EASE BOARD with angle clip mount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28” Wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109-006-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 28”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34” Wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109-005-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 34”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 15”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Durable construction with easy adjustability is standard in Pacific Crest storage cases.

**STORAGE CASE**

With 2 doors and shelves
109-009-06
W 60 ¼"
H 21"
D 27 ¾”

**STORAGE CASE**

With 2 drawers and shelves
109-010-06
W 60 ¼"
H 21"
D 27 ¾”
ERGO OFFICE
ERGONOMICS ARE ESSENTIAL in an office. As stress and pain levels decrease, productivity, and focus increase. Poor posture for a day can cause some aches and pains, but over extended periods, it can truly affect health and wellness long term.

The applied science of ergonomics allows people to work and interact efficiently and safely. The products featured here have stability, comfort, neutral positioning, support, and proper elevation as focal points of their design.
Electric switch allows users to adjust throughout over two feet of adjustable height range.

Tables use a dual motor system to offer a wide-ranging height adjustment of 26”–52”.
HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE WORK SURFACES

Elevate your work station

Avoid the painful effects of slouching, stressed joints, pressure points, and poor blood flow by giving yourself the option to sit or stand at the same station, and all at the touch of a button. Available as part of a larger desking system, electric height-adjustable workstations have options for wire control, monitor stands, and privacy panels.

ELECTRIC-ADJUSTABLE CORNER SIT-STAND DESK
With 45° keyboard area
301-301-99 301-303-99
W 48"  W 60"
D 48"  D 48"
H 26"–52"  H 26"–52"

ELECTRIC-ADJUSTABLE RECTANGULAR SIT-STAND DESK
301-300-99 301-302-99
W 48"  W 60"
D 24"  D 24"
H 26"–52"  H 26"–52"

ERGONOMIC KEYBOARD TRAY
Increase desk space and conveniently tuck away your keyboard
24" Wide  27" Wide
140-064-99 140-065-99
TASK SEATING
Tailored comfort for the way you work.

The days of uncomfortable one-size-has-to-fit-all seating are in the past. With adjustability at multiple points, several sizes from which to choose, and options for the look of your chair, say goodbye to discomfort and hello to ergonomic task seating.
ITHACA ULTRA™
ERGONOMIC TASK
CHAIR
233-258-99

ITHACA™
ERGONOMIC TASK
CHAIR
233-202-99
MONITOR ARMS & LIFTS
I can see clearly now.

Reduce eye strain and neck pain while improving productivity and posture. Achieve the optimal set-up for your desk space and feel more comfortable while you work.

Now that the other pieces have fallen into place, the final touch for your workstation is to mount your monitors and maximize your comfort. Just like selecting a chair based on an ergonomic assessment and setting your electric-adjustable sit-stand work station to the proper height, the angle and height of your monitor have a large impact on your comfort and sight-lines.
Stuck with a stationary desk? Create a sit-stand workstation with this monitor lift.

CONCERTO™ DESKTOP DUAL MONITOR ARM
140-097-99

CONCERTO™ DESKTOP SINGLE MONITOR ARM
140-098-99

Stuck with a stationary desk? Create a sit-stand workstation with this monitor lift.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY for your business or agency, while providing meaningful work opportunities for adults in custody. The process of bidding requires a tremendous amount of staff time for your purchasing department and for the vendors who submit bids. With OCE, you can skip the bidding process and move straight into the ordering details. Federal, state, county, and city agencies are allowed to enter into purchase agreements with OCE without the need for competitive bidding. OCE is also listed #3 on the Oregon DAS Buy Decision Priority, making it simple to choose our products and services for your needs.